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A rent voucher template is a form that allows a tenant to mark their monthly rent as paid. Usually for the use of cash payment by the tenant to their landlord. The receipt may not be completed until the money has been transferred to the landlord. The form can be issued on the spot with the landlord filling in the amount
and how the payment was made. Escrow – Use when a tenant makes a first deposit to the landlord at the beginning of a rental agreement. Table of contents A rental voucher is a confirmation of payment by a tenant. This is usually in the form of cash, but can be for credit cards and physical checks and to show the
tenant paid-on-time. The receipt consists of the amount paid, the address of real estate, the source of payment and especially the signature of the landlord. How it works The tenant pays the rent, in accordance with their lease, to the landlord. If a receipt is required then the payment is usually made in cash. The landlord
will then write the amount paid and for the rental period. Step 2 – Signature landlord It is necessary that the landlord sign the receipt as it is the only proof the tenant will have that the rent was paid. Step 3 – Keeping track of the receipt The tenant is handed the receipt and must be stored securely in the likelihood that the
landlord will attempt to make a non-payment claim. How to accept rent online pay rent online is now more popular than ever. Especially with most sites using it as a free service to try and obtain the landlord as a customer to perform tenant screening (background and credit reports). As a landlord this is very easy to set up
and only requires signing up and uploading their bank documents. After that, the rental company will contact the tenant and inform them about their ways to pay online. Step 1 – Sign in to a website Use the table below to find the best option that works for you. After signing up, include your ownership information and be
verified to accept credit cards and bank deposits by submitting your personal or business entity information. Best websites to rent paid online as you see below, Cozy.co is the best online source to collect rent online with free ACH payments and 2.75% credit card fees. Step 2 – Warn your tenants Warn your tenants that
they can now pay rent online, often at no cost, for making ACH payments online. This is also a convenient way to pay as the rent will be processed directly from the tenant's bank account on the 1st of each month. Write Step 1 – Download the document in Adobe PDF (.pdf), Microsoft Word (.docx) and OpenText
Document (.odt) – Issue a rental receipt, start providing it Date of receipt in mm/dd/yy format Enter the receipt number in Tenant's Name The amount paid to the landlord Step 2 – Location of the property – Enter: the address of the property for which payment is made Method of payment The person who received the
signature of the payment address sends the sign of the landlord Enter the original copy the tenant A rental voucher is a paper or digital document that provides proof that a tenant has paid rent. Generally it includes the date of the transaction, rental period, landlord and tenant name, the amount of rent paid and more. The



rental voucher is used by landlords and property managers to track who has paid rent. If you're tired of sending paper receipts, an alternative is Avail, a landlord and property management software that allows you to manage all aspects of your rental properties. Accept and manage online payments, email digital receipts
to tenants, schedule maintenance visits, screen potential tenants' rental history, and more. Try it for free for 30 days. Visit Avail You use our free rental voucher templates to better track your tenants' payments and provide peace of mind for your tenants. They serve as examples that show you what you should include,
such as the amount of rent received, received date, real estate address and late fees and you even add your logo to the rental receipt. Choose the rental voucher that best suits your home. Download for your free rental voucher. Why rental vouchers are important In many states, a free rental voucher is required if no
other record of the rental payment is provided - for example, if the tenant has written a check and has a file from his or her bank. A rental voucher is an official report of a rental payment signed by the landlord or property manager who receives it. For tenants who pay their rent with cash, a rental voucher may be the only
record they have. For landlords, the rental receipt can let them know which tenants are paying on time, who owe late fees and generally help to get them organized and their rent roll responsibly. Rental vouchers can be used as legal proof that rent was paid for litigation, evictions, tax purposes or simple administration.
Tenants are allowed to keep copies of rental vouchers to show a new landlord that their rent was continuously paid on time. Conversely, a landlord can keep copies of rental vouchers to decide not to renew the lease if their payments were often late. In general, rental vouchers are simple, concise and contain only a few
main components. A rental voucher should always be a copy for the landlord and one for the tenant. Some states that require rental vouchers may require that they contain certain information, including rental amount, rental period, and housing address. Either way, they should include a few important details, such as the
tenant's name, the landlord's name and signature, the balance due and the payment method. The parts of a rental voucher are described in more detail below. Please note that a rental voucher provides proof that the tenant has paid rent. However the form of payment was later refused for insufficient funds, the rental
receipt will not prove that wrong. For example, a tenant can write a check and it bounces. The tenant cannot use the rental voucher to say that the payment has been processed. So, don't worry about providing rental vouchers for checks or card payments. It is important to use a receipt, so the tenant has a record of
fulfilling the terms of the contract/lease agreement, and the landlord cannot take punitive measures for not paying rent if the tenant met their obligations. - Nancy Wallace-Laabs, Real Estate Broker, KBN Homes, LLC When using a rental voucher It is generally recommended that landlords and property managers use a
rental receipt for all transactions. However, if the tenant emails a check, then the check stub and bank statement can serve as his or her rental certificates. While many states require landlords to provide their tenants with rental bonds, many states do not. For example, in New York, landlords only need to provide a rental
ticket if the tenant pays with something other than a personal check or requests that the landlord provide a rental voucher. However, a landlord can air on the side of caution and offer a rental receipt, so there is no disagreement later on about whether the rent was paid or when it was paid. The following scenarios
generally ask for a rental voucher: A landlord collecting cash from a tenant A property manager who collects money from a tenant The tenant asks for a rental voucher On all online rental payments Renting out a room in your property Renting out your holiday home The manager of a turnkey rental property Collecting rent
from a duplex, triplex or quadruplex Commercial property managers and landlords Monthly and annual leases A landlord or property manager must provide tenants with a rental voucher to help themselves in tracking payments and also to help the tenant keep payments on time. When applying for another apartment or
qualifying for a mortgage, the tenant can show the ledger as proof of timely payment. — Bruce Ailion, Realtor and Lawyer, RE/MAX City and Land In addition to your possible legal obligation, you must give your tenants a rental voucher for their peace of mind. Remember, part of your job as a landlord is to make your
tenants feel comfortable and safe in their homes. Giving a professional looking rental voucher reminds them that you take their rent seriously and value them as tenants. In turn, they will be more likely to value you as a landlord, treat your property with care, pay rent on time and so on. If the landlord-tenant relationship is
positive, it is also less likely that you will have to file an eviction, which can be expensive and time consuming. If you're not sure if your state requires rental tickets or if you have another landlord-tenant law-related questions, check out our landlord-tenant law guide, which includes an interactive map of all 50 states. What
you should include in a rental receipt Rental receipts can be strong depending on how the rent was paid, the type of unit that is rented and the rental arrangement you have with your tenant. Your lease will also affect parts of your rental receipt, such as the type of payment accepted. There are a few basic things that all
rental vouchers are rental vouchers including, for example, the payment amount and the date received. Please note that a rental voucher should be short and included to the point with the important information, but nothing extra. You don't need things like remaining months in the lease, number of residents and more.
Avoid confusion and take the less is more approach with a paper rental voucher. Remember to keep a copy for your administration and give one to the tenant. You make copies of each rental coupon template, so you have enough or use a rental book book from an office delivery store that offers rental coupon carbon
copies that you rip out. You still use our free rental voucher template and make sure all relevant information is in your rental receipt book. A rent receipt should be: Date of rental payment received: This is the date on which you actually receive the rental payment, not necessarily the name of the rent ing Tenant: Write the
full name of the tenant, if someone else has paid their rent, you also mention their name Home address: This must include the full address, in particular the unit or apartment number, so that you keep track of which unit paid easily paid amount : The exact amount paid by the tenant must be registered, this is the main
reason for making a rental bonus Rental period: This is the period that the rent covers for example 1 month or 2 weeks if it is a partial payment; if you do not fill out this part, the tenant can claim that he thought the payment had a longer payment period: this is usually cash, money order or check for a paper receipt and a
credit card, bank account or PayPal for a digital receipt; your lease must specify which payment methods you allow Balance due: This is the outstanding amount that the tenant is owed; in general, this only applies to partial payments or if there is a late fee outstanding Received by: This must be the name of the person
who received the rent payment from the tenant; it is usually the landlord or manager, and he or she must write his or her name, phone number, and company name Signature: The landlord or property manager must also sign the rental certificate under their printed name Notes: This may be for notes that do not belong in
another section; for example, a note when the tenant says they have to pay their remaining balance, it can also be left empty if nothing applies Your free downloadable rental receipt serves as a template for what tenants give when they pay rent. It saves you time coming up with your own template of trying to find one that
applies to your home. Our rental bonus templates show you what to include, such as the amount of rent, date and signature. Choose the rental voucher that is most suitable for your property. receipt for 12 months Lease Rental receipt for month-to-month Lease Rental receipt for holiday rental Rental receipt for
commercial tenant Alternatives to paper rental vouchers Paper rental vouchers are generally used when a landlord or property manager picks up a tenant tenant in person or if the tenant drop-off cash, a check or money order to the office. However, today it is becoming more and more popular for tenants to pay their rent
online where paper rental tickets are not used. When a tenant pays online, a digital rental certificate is sent to the tenant. An automated digital rental certificate is the best alternative to a paper rental voucher. It is easy to ship because it is automated once the rent has been received from the tenant. This means that you
do not have to meet them in person. You also don't need to keep track of paperwork because the receipt is stored digitally. A digital rental voucher also saves time when you use real estate accounting software because there is already a digital file. Other alternatives to paper rental vouchers are: Automated digital rental
voucher: Provided by property management software such as Avail that accepts the rental payment, usually emailed to the tenant. PayPal or transfer the app's receipt for money: These apps generally email the user a receipt of their transaction. Bank receipt: This is the receipt that the bank gives the tenant when they
deposit the money at a branch or online; the receipt shows the last four numbers of the account in which the rent was deposited and a copy of the check if the tenant asks for a single credit card statement: Depending on the type of credit card the tenant has, they can have each transaction mailed to them; otherwise they
can keep track of their rental receipt by looking at their credit card statement; this option is only a receipt for tenants. All of the above rental vouchers include the payment amount, the date the payment was made, who made the payment and to whom the payment was sent. However, there will be no signature from the
person who received the payment, so it is important for a tenant to make sure they deposit the rent into the correct account. If there is a dispute over a rental payment, it is possible for a judge to decide whether the payment is valid. Paperless rental vouchers for smaller landlords If you are a small landlord - 20 units or
less - you may not have the means or know how to offer tenants a paperless rent voucher. Avail is generally your best bet for paperless rental vouchers. They let you screen the rental history of potential tenants for missed payments, accept online payments and send email receipts, and offer you free lease templates
specific to the state and prepared by lawyers. Best of all, they are one of the most affordable options in the industry with your first rental being free. Visit Avail Paperless Rent Receipts for Property Managers and Larger Landlords If you manage or own more than 10 units, you can step up to a more advanced
management application such as Buildium. You screen tenants, collect rent payments and rental vouchers online, set up walkthroughs and record them. Visit Buildium The Bottom Line A rental voucher helps landlords and property managers keep track of incoming rental payments and leave to check It also gives tenants
documentation showing a timely rent payment. A rental voucher can be digital or on paper and usually contains information such as the name of the landlord and tenant, the address of the property, the rental period and the amount paid. Download free rental receipt template If your tenants can pay their rent with a credit
card, you should consider real estate management software such as Avail. Tenants can pay online and receive automatic email receipts. Avail can also save you a lot of time managing other aspects of your rental, such as tenant screening, lease creation and signing and maintenance planning. Try it for free for 30 days.
Visit Avail Avail
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